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ABSTRACT

In this paper we specify and estimate Euler equations for
durable expenditure with house purchase effects which are interpreted
as capturing the influence of housing decisions on the intertemporal
allocation of durable expenditure. We use household panel data obtained
from the Spanish Family Expenditure Survey (1985.1 to 1991.IV). Our
results indicate that there is a significant effect of purchase of the main
residence on durable expenditure, the former being associated with
around a tenfold increase in durable expenditure. This result leads us to
believe that this is a relevant part of the explanation of the consumption
increase in the 80's in Spain, given the increased demand for owner
occupied housing at the time.

I. INTRODUCTION
In the second half of the 80's a large increase in consumption
took place in Spain. Looking at the growth rates of different expenditure
groups (reported in Table 1) we see that aside from expenditure on
vehicles, expenditure on other durables experienced the highest rates of
growth in that period. During the same period the housing market boomed
and house prices rose substantially. In the last column of Table 1 we
report the growth rates of a series that we use as an approximation to the
1
number of house purchases • The comparison between the peaks and
troughs of the growth rates of the series of durables and house purchases
2
suggests an association between the two variables • This is consistent
with the view that the two variables reflect simultaneous decisions that
are driven by the same exogenous factors. However, it is plausible that
specific shocks to the housing market would only have an effect on
durable expenditure through house purchases, in which case it would be
possible to identify a direct effect of housing decisions on expenditure on
durables provided there were a sufficient number of valid instrumental
variables available. If, due to a lower user cost of housing during the
housing boom in 1985-90, various cohorts of people entered the housing
market earlier than before, this may have had an impact on the aggregate
expenditure on durables.
In this paper we investigate the magnitude of the effect of
house purchase decisions on durable expenditure (excluding cars) by
estimating an instrumental variables equation using a quarterly rotating
panel obtained from the Spanish Family Expenditure Survey 1985.11991. IV ("Encuesta Continua de Presupuestos Familiares"). A distinctive
advantage of these data is that they provide information on durables
expenditure

and

tenancy

status

and

that,

since

households

are

interviewed for eight consecutive quarters, we observe at which point in
time a house purchase decision occurs and, at the same time the evolution
of expenditure on durables. The total number of households in the data
set is 13539.
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We cast our IV equation in the theoretical framework of
intertemporal consumption models. There are not many studies available
on life-cycle durable consumption using micro data, with some exceptions
such as Bernanke (1984). Brugiavini and Weber (1992) and Alessie et al
(1993) all of which investigate car expenditure and liquidity problems.
For his part,

Hayashi

(1985) focuses on the different degrees of

durability and the estimation of the fraction of the population for which
expenditure tracks income. We specify Euler equations for expenditure on
durables with house purchase effects which are interpreted as capturing
the influence of housing decisions on the intertemporal allocation of
durables expenditure. We follow Mankiw (1982) in deriving the Euler
equation for durable expenditure from the conditions for the stock of
durables. We find that the purchase of a house has a significant effect on
the

intertemporal

expenditure

on

durables;

buyers

experience

a

substantial increase in their expenditure on durables following the
purchase of a house. This leads us to conclude that part of the increase
in the consumption of durables over the 1985-90 period was the result of
an increase in the inflow of buyers into the housing market. We estimate
that the purchase of a house multiplies expenditure of durables by around
ten. Of course, since we are not attempting to specify a full model we
cannot disentangle the contributions of the ultimate factors leading to
both an increase in purchases and an increase in durable consumption.
Probably, an improvement in permanent income expectations played a
major role. However, what our results do suggest is that variables that
relate to the housing market, such as the rate of return on buying a
house, were also responsible for the increased consumption.
The relationship between consumption and the housing
market boom has also been addressed from other angles. The UK also
experienced in the late 80's an important increase in consumption, mainly
in its durable component (see Attanasio and Weber (1992», and a booming
housing market. There has been some controversy concerning the reasons
for such an increase in consumption and the potential influence of the
housing market, bearing in mind the consequences for the balance of
payments. Muellbauer and Murphy (1990), using time series data, argue
that the 80's increase in house prices originated a sizable increase in
consumption. This increase in consumption took place through a wealth

-
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effect and due to the combination of high house prices and financial
liberalization. The conclusions of this study have been controve�sial. In
particular, King (1990) and Pagano (1990) supported the view that it is
an increase in expected permanent income that may have caused the
consumption increase. On the other hand, due to the aggregate nature of
the data, it is difficult to distinguish between competing alternative
hypotheses. In a recent study, using cohorts from the UK Family
Expenditure Survey, Attanasio and Weber (1992) find that younger
cohorts were mainly responsible for the increase in consumption. In their
analysis an increase in consumption by the young would be coherent with
J

the increase in perceived permanent income hypothesis, while the house
wealth hypothesis would explain increased consumption by the older
leveraged households. For the US and Canada, Carroll and Summers
(1987) point to the housing capital gains as one of the main factors behind

the diverging patterns in private savings in the late 70's between the two

countries. Bosworth, Burtless and Sabelhaus (1991) report some evidence
using survey data that points in the same direction for the US. In Spain
it is hard to look at similar data given the short series that are available
on house prices and related magnitudes. However, there does not seem to
be any casual evidence that higher liquidity of increased housing wealth
was widely used by older households.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section II we describe
the models and the econometric implementation we have adopted, taking
into account the nature of durable goods. In Section III we describe the
data and the results. Section IV contains the conclusions.

-
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II. MODELS AND ECONOMETRIC ISSUES

The theory underlying our empirical models assumes an
individual choosing the level of nondurable consumption C, the housing
stock HS and the durables stock DS to maximise an intertemporal expected
utility of the form
E,

{E

.=t

1_, u.le., HS"

_
_

(l+p)

DS"

FIX,)

II

(1)

subject to the sequence of period budget constraints
(2 )

where Et ( .) denotes a conditional expectation given information available
at time t, F(X.) represents an index of personal characteristics X in order
to allow for heterogeneity in preferences, and p represents the time

preference parameter. In the budget constraints, r denotes the real

interest rate, A is real liquid assets and Y is real labour income; P ' Ptl
c

and PH represent the relative prices of nondurables, durables and

housing, respectively. Lastly, 61 and 62 are durables and housing
depreciation rates).
In the empirical analysis, all the variables are treated as
household specific except for the prices and the interest and depreciation
rates. This is also true of F

J

which could include an unobservable time

invariant individual effect.
The first order conditions for this problem are:
(3)
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au,

dDSt

=
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[
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1 + P
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]
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(4)

(5)

(6)

. �t

where A, is the marginal utility of wealth. Equations (4) and (6) can be
combined to obtain
(7)

where
If

•

•

POt "" POt -

POt and

1-61

l +rt

--

(1+rt)A.t+1

PDt+l is the user cost or the rental equivalent.

are uncorrelated given information dated t, we can

use (6) in order to eliminate At+1 from equation (7). A sufficient condition
for this to hold is that P;t is known at time t. Using this assumption, we

obtain an Euler equation for durables of the form:

•

1

(8)

In the absence of this assumption, we could still use the
equilibrium condition

- 1

as the basis for an estimable model.
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(9)

If we consider the following instantaneous utility (see for
example MaCurdy (1987) who uses a similar form)
U (Ct, HSt' DSt, Xt) ,. exp { a1 ct

+

a2 HSt

+

QJ

DSt

(10)

+x�Y+'l}

where "I is an individual effect, backdating (8) one period, the Euler
equation will be of the form:
(11)

where et is defined as the expectational error such that Et_ (et) ;; O.
1
Dropping expectations, taking logs and solving for &lSt we obtain:
&lSt

==

Eo

+

El AHSt

+ 132

IlC t

+ B. In(1 + rt_1) + J3�

•

+ 13 J �n pOt

(12)

6Xt + �t

In relation to (11) we have �t In (I+<t) - E[ln(1+et)]·
Therefore �t will also be an expectational error in the sense that Et_1 (�t);;O
provided Et_1 In(1+e ) ;: E In(1+et), which we take to be the case as an
t
approximation. Alternatively, the analysis could be based on the
=

nonlinear equation (11). Also note that, in theory,

13J

-

-E •

.

Given equation (12) and the fundamental identity between the
stock and the expenditure on durables (cd)

it follows that the consumer expenditure on durables is driven by a
process of the form (expanding on Mankiw (1982»:

w h e r e w�
and

<1>,

=

==

-

(1, AHst,
(1-6,) n.

(Bo,·····,13s)'
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Since cd

In our dataset we have continuous records on cd and Ct'
t
measures quarterly expenditure on an aggregate of durable

t
goods) only about 10 percent of the recorded expenditures in the sample

are equal to zero. We use a binary indicator of whether the individual
became house-owner between t and t-1 as the relevant housing variable.
Specifically. aHS " 1 if the household was renting in t-l but became
t
owner-occupier at t. This is taken as a rough proxy for the increase in
the housing stock.
The unrestricted parameters cPo and �1 are estimated by
instrumental variables methods using income, consumption and labour
force variables, all dated t-2, time dummies and demographics. This
includes the size of town of residence which is an important exogenous
instrument in our context. We also estimate more general versions of the
·model in which the user cost and the interest rate variables are replaced
by time dummies that will pick up the effect of any common aggregate
shock'. Given the first-order moving average structure of the error) we
assume as a starting point that endogenous variables dated t-2 or less,
but not endogenous variables dated t-1, are valid instruments.
The IV estimates of �o and � are based on cross-sectional
1
orthogonality conditions of the form
bt

•

E zit (Acdit - W�t 4>0 - w�(t-1J 4>J

(t=2,

where N is the number of households in the sample and
4>0 and 4>1

valid instruments for equation t;
T

T

E E
t=:z a«Z

where the

. • •

,T)

(15)

'''1

b� At.

b.

Zit is a vector of

are chosen to minimize
(16)

At. are optimal weights. In the implementation of this procedure

both t and T are individual specific since our sample is a rotating panel.

-
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We

obtain

minimum

estimates

distance

minimizing

of 13 and 61 by

1

[�O-B

(17)

cf,1+(1-61)13

where v is an estimate of the asymptotic covariance matrix of tf,o and
Standard errors for the resulting estimates
their estimated covariance matrix

B and 61

(I)' V-I D)-

1

tf,1.

are obtained from

, where

0

contains the

partial derivatives of the restrictions given by

D-

[

- (1

� 61)I

�l

(18)

Note that our estimation procedure does not restrict the moving average
coefficient of the error term to (1

-

61)

as equation (14) suggests.

Indeed, the empirical moving average structure of the error term may be
the result of the moving average structure in (14) combined with ordinary
measurement errors or unobserved random preferences.
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Ill. DATA AND RESULTS

The data we use come from the Spanish Family Expenditure
Survey

("Encuesta Continua de

Presupuestos

Familiares"

(ECPF»

conducted by the Instituto Nacional de Estadistica (INE - the Spanish
National Statistics Office). Every quarter around 3000 households are
interviewed and for each household the interview is repeated for eight
consecutive quarters at most since 1/8 of the sample is renewed every
quarter. The survey is a mixture of diary records by the household for
weekly expenditures and incomes and of a personal quarterly interview
for expenditures and incomes that cover more than a week. The survey
contains

information

on

268

expenditure

categories)

household

characteristics and different sources of income.
The ECPF started in its current form in the first quarter of
1985. We use the waves up to the last quarter of 1991 to construct a

"pooled rotating panel"; that is, given the length of our sample and the
sample renewal rate, all the households appearing in our sample do not
have a common interview quarter. Our sample includes 77441 observations
corresponding to 13539 households. We have only considered households
that stay in the survey for at least three quarters due to the timing of the
instruments used in the estimation. We exclude households that report for
some period zero non-durable expenditure or income, have lodgers, or
misreport in the variables we use.
For an indication of the extent to which the ECPF data match
the National Accounts (NA) series, we report in Table 2 for various
consumption groups, the average growth rates over the period when data
are available from both sources as well as the correlations of the annual
growth rates. The correlations for the different consumption groups
(except durables and food, drinks, tobacco and energy) are high
although from the average growth rates there seems to be a degree of
under-reporting by the ECPF. There is a substantial difference between
the two sources in the data on consumption growth profiles for food J
drink and energy. Under-reporting the intake of drinks and tobacco by
the consumer is a commOn finding. We believe the difference may also be
due to the fact that food, drinks, tobacco and part of energy consumption

-15-

is recorded by daily entries in a diary and no questions are asked at the
personal interview. On the contrary, for more substantial items like
clothing, footwear and durables, the record is monthly and questions are
asked at the personal interview.

As for the durables component

(excluding cars), the correlation for annual rates is very low but the
average growth rate over the period coincides. For the reasons given
previously, we believe that durables expenditures are well recorded but
the low correlation is due to the fact that the ECPF records actual
payments made for durables and, on the contrary, the National Accounts
reflect the full value of the durable purchase. The extended practice of
purchases of durables with credit may explain the low correlation.
Another possibility is that the ECPF is unable to obtain data from the rich
and the very rich. Over the period however, the average rate of growth
of durables (excluding cars) matches.
An important variable for our analysis is the increase in the
housing stock, <1HS o The ECPF records for every quarter the tenancy
,
regime of the household's main and secondary residence (if any).
Therefore, through repeated interviews we observe at which point in time
the household ceases to be a tenant (or to be in some free or semi-free
accommodation) to become an owner-occupier. We define two 0-1 dummies,
one indicating whether the household has become owner of his main
residence (between t and t-1) and a second !Jne indicating whether the
household has become owner of a second residence. These are taken to be
proxies for the increase in the housing stock, given that the ECPF does
not provide any value of housing stock. Note that we cannot identify
households owning at t-l that have moved between t and t-1 and remain
owners at t. More importantly however, what we cannot identify with the
ECPF is young people, previously living with their parents, who start up
a home and buy directly their first house. To be able to identify a
purchase we must observe the household renting (or being in some free
or semi-free accommodation) the previous quarter. However, if the
results indicate that a purchase is associated with an increase in durables
expenditure even without this group of the population, we believe the
association would be stronger if we were able to observe them. The other
variables used in this work are described in the Data Appendix.

-
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We have estimated the unrestricted Euler equations by
instrumental variables using the DPD program written by Arellano and
Bond (1988). We have chosen to use simple IV estimates rather than the
generalised method of moments estimator proposed by Arellano and Bond
(199I) because our time dimension is 28 quarters and, therefore, even for

reasonable choices we had well over two hundred instruments. The
instruments used are log of non-durable consumption, an index 0-1 to
indicate non zero durable expenditure, log of real income, labour force
variables (the detailed list of instruments is given at the bottom of table
3), all dated t-2, demographics and time dummies. Regional economic

variables would be very valuable instruments in our context but,
unfortunately, we were unable to obtain the household's region identifier.
Note that the standard errors reported are robust to general forms of
heteroscedasticity and serial correlation.
The results obtained from the minimum distance estimation
are reported in Table 3. The specification involving the user cost and the
interest rate terms is not satisfactory (column 3, Table 3) . This is not
very surprising given that these variables do not have individual
variation and therefore they are not the ones implied ideally by the
theory.

Since

this

specification

is

nested

in

the

more

general

specifications that include time dummies, we focus our attention on the
latter". Indeed, the time dummies will allow for any macroeconomic
influence, including the user cost and the interest rate which are not
household-specific.
The main result that seems to emerge is that the purchase of
the main residence is important in explaining the intertemporal pattern of
durable expenditure. This purchase is associated with an increase in
durables expenditure of over 280 thousand pesetas over the quarter.
Given the sample mean of durable expenditure this would indicate an
approximatively tenfold increase in durable expenditure. Note that to
judge the significance of these estimates we have to take into account that
despite the large sample size, the number of households that become
owners of their main residence is only 375 (ie a 0.48% of the sample).
Furthermore, this finding is made more remarkable by the fact that we
cannot pin down new households buying their first home and therefore we
believe that in the entire population this effect could be stronger.
-17 -

Our evidence on the influence of a second residence on
durable expenditure is weaker. Reasonably, the magnitude of the effect
is much smaller (an increase of around 80 thousand pesetas) and on the
verge of significance. Therefore, one conclusion is that it is relevant to
distinguish between purchase of the main residence and purchase of
secondary housing.
When studying the potential association between house
purchase and durables, we account for the potential influence of non
durable expenditure on intertemporal durable expenditure (Bernanke
(1985), with aggregate data, did not reject the less restrictive assumption
of strong separability). Our results suggest a significant influence and
this may be relevant for the study of the intertemporal non-durable
consumption function.
The utility function may depend on individual and household
characteristics and hence we included different demographic variables.
The only variables that seem to matter somehow are the ones that measure
changes in the number of young children (aged 0 to 5).
It has often been argued in the literature on intertemporal
(non-durable) consumption that it is important to condition on labour
force participation variables (see for example Attanasio and Browning
(1991» . We have tried different household labour supply variables but
none of them proved significant. As an illustration, we report in column
2 the estimates obtained when the number of income earners in the
household is included.
The effects of the conditioning variables,

such as the

housing stock or non-durable consumption, are interpreted within our
model as reflecting the influence of these variables on the intertemporal
allocation of durable consumption but not on the demand system (for a
detailed explanation of the distinction see MaCurdy (1983) and Blundell,
Browning and Meghir (1992» .

Outside our theoretical model,

the

significant effects of the conditioning variables could be interpreted as
an indication of strong non-separability that would be also reflected in the
demand system. This has not been formally considered given the form for
the utility function that we have adopted (for a similar interpretation see
Attanasio and Weber (1992» .
-18-

The estimate for the durables depreciation rate is not
significantly different from unity, which means that we find no evidence
of a reversion of the initial impact of the conditioning variables. This
would imply a pattern for durable expenditure too close to the one for
non-durables to be consistent with the life-cycle-permanent income
hypothesis. Mankiw (1982) found a similar result with aggregate data.
Although particular groups of durables may have a much smaller
depreciation rate and therefore imply infrequent purchase at the
individual level, spending on the total of durables is far more frequent
and therefore durable' expenditure may behave more like non-durable
expenditure. Indeed, Caballero (1993) shows that aggregation across
individuals or across goods may produce the kind of smooth behaviour for
durable expenditure that we observe in the data. This aggregation
(either across individuals or across goods) would eventually induce a
reversion of the initial impact but only slowly, in the long run (see
_

Caballero (1990,1993» . However, an important conclusion in our case is
that housing decisions have an important impact on the change in durable
expenditure and that this impact may be reversed but only in the long
run.
It is worth stressing that the estimates are very robust to
changes in the instrument set. Our estimated equations do satisfy the
Sargan test of overidentifying restrictions and the minimum distance test
accepts the restrictions implied by the theoretical model. We also report
moment tests for serial correlation. They indicate presence of first order
serial correlation (but not second) which is coherent with our theoretical
model. Accordingly, all our potentially endogenous variables are dated t-2
when used as instruments.
The results clearly show a significant house purchase effect.
As always, we cannot be sure up to what extent this is free from finite
sample simultaneity bias which is specially hard to get rid of when the
instruments are only weakly correlated with the endogenous variables as
in our case (see for example the recent discussion in Bound et al.
(1993» .

However an important consideration here is that the OLS

estimates of our equation provide very different results from those
obtained using instrumental variables. Indeed, according to the OLS
results in col. 4 (Table 3) the house purchase effect would be completely
ins�gnificant.
-
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Given the way we define a house purchase to occur in our
data, it would be possible that sometimes what we take to be a purchase
is only a move back to a house acquired earlier. To check the robustness
of our results to different definitions of house purchase we construct,
aside from our basic sample, other samples using more restrictive criteria
for the house purchase definition. For example,

for one sample we

dropped families for which our original definition of purchase identified
two purchases of main accommodation with an interim in free (or semi
free) housing. In the most restrictive sample we constructed, we dropped
families for which a purchase was identified because there was a very
short spell (one quarter) in a different tenancy regime (for example,
families owning continuously over the period except for one quarter where
they declare to be renting or in some sort of free accommodation). For all
the different definitions of house purchase the results are qualitatively
the same with very small changes in coefficient estimates and standard
errors.

- 20-

IV. CONCLUSIONS
Looking at the evolution of consumption growth over the
second half of the 80's we can see that in Spain (and other countries such
as the UK) durable consumption experienced the highest rates of growth.
We believe it is important that more research should be aimed at studying
durables rather than non-durables, to which substantial literature has
already been devoted. In this paper we have specified and estimated a
life-cycle

model

that

allows

for

different

variables

to

affect

the

intertemporal pattern of durables expenditure and in particular for the
housing

stock

to

influence

the

inter-period

allocation

of

durable

expenditure (excluding cars) using panel data obtained from the Spanish
Family Expenditure Survey (1985. I to 1991. IV). Our results indicate that
there is a significant direct effect of purchase of the main residence on
durable expenditure, the former being associated with around a tenfold
increase in durable expenditure. We believe this is a relevant part of the
explanation of the consumption increase in the 80's given the increased
demand for owner-occupied housing at the time. We do not study which
factors did ultimately produce both phenomena. It probably was mostly an
increase in perceived permanent income. However the results do suggest
that housing market variables. like the expected rate of return on
owner...occupied housing, are relevant in understanding the durable
consumption boom of the 80's.

-
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Data Appendix

Household variables
Source:

Family

Expenditure

Surveys

("Encuesta

Continua

de

Presupuestos Familiares") from 1985 first quarter to 1991 fourth quarter,
provided by

the

"Instituto Nacional

de Estadistica"

(lNE-National

Statistics Office).
Durables expenditure. This includes furniture, fixtures, household
textiles J
machines,

heating

and

glassware,

cooking

appliances,

tableware,

refrigerators,

equipment

and

washing

accessories

for

recreational activities, personal care items, jewellery, watches, rings and
other personal goods, therapeutic appliances and equipment. Repairs on
those items are also included. Only actual payments are recorded.
Non-durables expenditure. This is obtained by excluding from total
expenditure:
(i)

Car expenditure, which includes personal transport, tires, tubes

(ii)

Housing expenditure, which includes actual or imputed rents and

and repairs.
water charges.

(iii)

Durables expenditure.
This classification corresponds to the UN classification with the

exception of clothing and footwear which are accounted for as non
durables instead of semi-durables as in the UN classification.
Becoming a main-residence owner-occupier. We define a household as
"becoming main-residence owner-occupier" when it is observed to be the
owner of the main residence the current quarter but was observed the
previous quarter in some other tenancy status (free or semi-free usage,
renting).
Becoming a second-residence owner. This variable was constructed in the
same way as the main-residence one but there is an extra category for
people with no second residence.
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Number of household members, by age groups. From the age variable

available for all the family members we construct six variables indicating
the number of members:
o - 2 years old

3 - 5
6 - 14

"
"

"
"

IS - 18 "

"

19 - 65 "

"

65 and over
Number of income earners. This variable indicates the number of family

members that receive some sort of monetary income (wage or others).
From this variable we have as well four 0-1 dummies indicating whether it
is a zero, one, two, three or four and over earners household.
Head of household education. We consider the following categories:

illiterate
no schooling
primary education
lower secondary education
upper secondary education
higher education - first degree
higher education - completed higher education and post-graduate
studies
City of residence size. We consider the following categories:

less than 10000 inhabitants
between 10001 and 50000
between 50001 and 500000
more than 500000
We also construct a 0-1 dummy indicating whether the household has
changed town size group.
Household structure.

We define two 0-1 dummies.

One to indicate

households where the only member is an over-65 person, the other to
indicate couple-with-one-child households.

-
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Head of household sex. We define a 0-1 dummy indicating the sex of the

head.
Head of household labour market variables. We consider 0-1 dummies for

the following categories
not in the labour force
in the labour force

I

employee
self-employed
unemployed

I

blue collar
white collar

Head's spouse labour market variables. We use the same classification as

above but without distinguishing between blue and white collar workers.
Income. This variable relates to the household and includes all sorts of

payments (payments in money including transfers and payments in kind).
National Economic Variables
Interest rate: Overall credit rate.

Including (weighted by balances

according to periods) mortgage loans, commercial discounts and loans and
credits to households and firms. Source: Cuenca (1991) .
Durables price index: Weighted average of the corresponding items of the

CPI (base 1983). Source: INE and Banco de Espafia.
Non-durables price index: Constructed in the same way as the durables

price index. Source: INE and Banco de Espana.
Aggregate purchases: "Fincas enajenadas urbanas mediante precio,
excluyendo opcion de re-compra". Source: "Direccion General de los
Registros y del Notariado".
Durables depreciation rate: It is assumed to be (1/18) per quarter, in line

with other studies (see ego Muellbauer (1981» .
In Tables A.1 and A. 2 we provide frequencies and sample statistics of the
variables.
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Humber

Percentage

Total number of observations

77441

100

Number of households

13539

100

Length of stay in the Survey
Three quarters

5565

7.19

four quarters

9152

11.82

five quarters

11480

14.82

six quarters

11604

14.98

seven quarters

11816

15.26

eight quarters

27824

35.93

60268

77.82

11454

14.79

5717

7.38

69341

89.54

7554

9.75

rent

297

0.38

other

24.

0.32

Hain residence tenancy status

own

rent

other
Second residence tenancy status
no second reaidence

own

Number of income earners
4.4

0.64

on.

39843

51.45

t�

zero

26090

33.69

th••

8182

10.57

four

2146

2.77

five

58'

0.76

7•

• i.

1.

sevilln

,

eight

0.10
0.02

0.0

Head of household education
3396

illiterate
no schooling
primary education

4.39

19227

24.83

36187

46.73

lower s.condary education

6764

8.73

upper secondary education

6305

8.14

higher education - l-t. degree

����!!

education - completed and post graduate
B

3020

3.90

2542

3.28

29.01

City of residence size
less than 10000 inhabitants

22469

between 10001 and 50000

16314

between 50001 and 500000

27288

35.24

over 500000

11370

14.68

21.07

Household structure
only one member and over 65

4068

5.25

couple with one child

5018

6.48

male

65067

84.02

female

12374

15.98

Head of household eex

(cont. )
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Rwaber

(table Al.

Percentage

cont.)

Head of household labour market status
not in the labour force

27086

34.98

in the labour torce

50355

65.02

employee
blue collar
white collar
self-employed
unemployed

8928

11.53

26337

34.01

11627

15.01

3463

4.47

Head'. spouse labour market statu.
no spouse present

15186

19.61

not in the labour torce

49000

63.27

in the labour force

13255

17.12

employee

8365

10.80

.elf-employed

3569

4.61

unemployed

1321

1.71

8955

11.56

63902

100

8ecoming main-re.idence owner-occupier

375

0.59

Becoming

701

1.10

Zero durable expenditure

Variabl•• involving change

Total number of observations

second-re.idence owner

Change in town size group
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103

0.16

13080

20.47

Table A2.

Sample statist.ica of t.he variables.
COnt.inuous variables

...�

Real durable expenditure

Standard
deviat.ion

Ki.n.

Max.

29471.3

53617.5

0

1770225

Real non-durable expenditure

210005.8

140735.4

1137.0

5759497

Real household income

7014598

284147.4

199198.7

0.325

Ourables price index

1.35

0.11

1.13

1.53

Non-durablee price index

1.48

0.18

1.19

1.80

Retail price index

1.46

0.17

1.17

1.78

Annual inter••t rate

0.16

0.01

0.14

0.17

-
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NOTES

1. It is difficult to obtain an aggregate series that represents exactly this
magnitude. We report a series on the number of real estate urban
transactions which includes land and buildings but excludes inherited
property, donations and back-purchase lending agreements.
2. Regreatedly in 1979, a year in which housing purchases growth
peaked, there were no official disaggregated consumption data in the
National Accounts and, on the contrary, in 1986 there was an important
illcrease in durables consumption but the housing transactions data was
not published. However, in 1986, from the Family Expenditure Surveys
we observe an important peak in the rate of growth of the number of
households that are owner-occupiers, despite this being a less sensitive
series due to its stock nature.
J

3. Our empirical model would not be altered if the individual perceives

H
some return r on holding a house. In such case, 62 would be replaced by
(6, - rH/p..)
.

4. Given the chosen utility function, our empirical specifications using
*
time dummies do not rely on the assumption about p made to obtain (8).
Dt
They can also be interpreted in terms of (9).
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Table I
CORSOMPTIOR ..., lItJIIBBR OF REAL' BSTATB URBAIf TRANSACTIORS
RATES OP GROWTH

Total
consumption

Non-durable

Cars

consumption

Durable

Real estate

consumption

transactions

(other than cars)
1971

5.10

4.62

11.44

7.86

7.40

1972

8.30

7.15

27.34

13.07

16.39

1973

7.80

7.46

21.08

5.52

9.19

1974

5.10

5.89

-3.10

1.25

10.76

1975

1.80

2.20

-0.60

-1.25

6.94

1976

5.60

5.54

7.60

5.31

4.14

1977

1.50

1.21

8.30

1.36

1978

0.90

-1.33

1979

1.30

-5.10

11.18

1980

0.60

-7.49

-4.90

12.81
-4.88

1981

-1.26

-0.81

1982

-0.11

-0.07

5.41

-2.80

7.95

1983

0.29

0.08

2.77

1.65

11.03

1984

-0.21

0.46

-5.87

-5.47

-5.36

1985

3.53

3.14

10.51

5.36

-0.79

1986

3.32

2.40

19.09

7.25

1987

5.79

4.60

33.98

5.23

-12.11

-1.62

-1.97

1988

4.76

3.96

15.50

7.10

7.03

1989

5.80

5.46

7.50

8.38

18.24

Official desegregated consumption data for 1978, 1979 and 1980 (1970 base) were
not published. Cars expenditure can be quite safely estimated trom registration
plate records.
**

1986 value for the number of transactions was not published

Source;

National Accounts (INE),
"Anuario de la Oirecci6n General de los Reqistros y del Notariado",
Banco de Espai!.a.
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Table 2
OOKPAltlWG CONSUKP'l'IOif GRONTB RAftS FRCIl TBB BCPr
AIm TBB RATIOKAL ACCOS
ORT

Average real
growth rate
1986-1990

NA

ECPF

Correlation
annual
growth
rates

Total consumption

4.91

3.67

0.79

Total consumption excluding housing

5.40

3.69

0.71

Non-durable consumption

4.11

2.88

0.88

Non-durable consumption excluding
housing

4.53

2.70

0.68

Food, Drink, Tobacco and Energy

2.76

1.84

0.20

Total Durable consumption

11.07

8.76

0.18

Car durable consumption

19.02

12.20

0.58

6.99

6.89

0.13

Durable consumption excluding cars
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Table 3

IRTBRTBMPORAL DURABLB UPBNDITURB BQUATIONS

1

Becoming ma;n-residence
owner-occupl.er
Becoming a second-residence
_er

•

non-durab1es consumption

• n' of 0-2 years old

•

n' of 3-5 years old

• n' of 6-13 years old

IV

IV

2

IV

3

4
OLS

2814.385
(2.45) 1

2792.660
(2.42)

-1493.677
(1.74)

64.442
(1.19)

770.166
(1.98)

829.522
(1.98)

1935.181
(1.99)

41.520
(1.21)

0.201
(3.0)

0.236
(2.11)

-0.003
(0.22)

0.039
(6.15)

33.294
(1.23)

29.921
(1.02)

73.782
(3.03)

48.655
(2.11)

34.442
(1.29)

32.519
(1.18)

47.561
(2.06)

42.563
(1.87)

24.872
(1.31)

23.902
(1.24)

34.906
(1.92)

19.792
(1.18)

0.430
(2.57)

0.751
(6.44)

• n' of earners

-20.912
(0.41)

Depreciation rate

(61)

0.939
(29.46)

0.943
(34.80)

-103.974
(3.11)

d1n user cost

-1099_794
(1.85)

1n(l+r_ )
1
yeo

Time dummies

ye.

Seasonal dummies

Sargan test3

12.44 (26)

2

11.97 (24)

55.91 (44)

i

order serial

-9_98

-8.98

-8_96

-17_5

�

order serial

-1. 37

-1.28

-1.09

-1.84

3.15 (6)

15.84 (7)

14.01 (5)

1
Test for 1
correlation
n

Teet for 2
correlation

2.92 (5)

Minimum Distance test for
the validity of the
restrictions
lIotu:

y••

yee

1 - t-rati08 1n brackeU.
2 - 4"'1r"l of freec\OII

Stand.ard

2

error. are robuat

to

hec.roK-.:Ialticity and ....la1 corralatioll

Th. 64 108UWll8nU Ulltd. ar.:

uU

to Ht6: du..i.1 for cueatioD of llead

..,.,. : lIP:

DIMda: nl
�: "

of IIud.
_n of

of

til. lIo...ehold

IUIIec1c: "

••

IUIIec1 d: "

nmad..: " "
nmad.f: " ••
.-a(-1), �(-1), .-c(-1),

0 - 2
.. 35
" & - 1
3
" 14 - 17
.. 18 - 64
" U an4 ov.r

tIIa t are

du of town of reddenc.,
th
... . llal be... a IDOY. be_n the prevloul d�.
for bou,",""old c".,poait.1on,

t.r1, t.r2, t.r3 whicll are dWlllu
l1
indicating
cdumre., dWIIIIY indicating wII.ther
t.112,

t1l4, th2(-l),

of town cat.aqoriu,

tll'(-1) d.-i_

npO(-2). opl(-2), np2(-2). npJ(-;i) d..-l._ l",Ucat1tig whetll.r it 1. a bOll..
lIIIld .,tt.ll non., 0"'", two,
par(-2), i08C(-2),
Inacc(-2).

blu-=ol(-2), wtlHcol(-2),
••HIDC(-2}

<1_U on labour f=ce atatu. of tile b.. 4 .t t-2.

the .po....

aMlc(-2),

Inc(-2} log' of nondurabl.. at t-2,

lntner(-2) log of nd i"".... at t-2.
ind(-2)

0-1

dw.y In41catl119 ..het.ll... there ..... axpanditun on dUl'abl" at t-Z,

tilll8 dllm.1•••
3 -

cal"ulatad. f"""" t.II.

unnourict.ad.

•• tizatu.

-
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